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MIOTIIIM DJAAsynn.-L-Ocar troops haveagali been ont=nnmiosred at, the point of

attack, and have been forced back with ions.
hsppened so frequently, that thepublhe•-teind is painfully sensitive, but let

us wait with firmness for further detailsbe.
fors Coming to toy rub -decision. Gen.

I Stone, who .commands on the Potomao-iuthe region of Edward's Ferry, whioh liesbetween the Polak ofRockland Washington,sad -opposite Leestiurg, is one of, our mostexperionoed and , reliable Generale,-and we'kolanot eondemn !lira unheard. It seems
• strange,- however, that be should keep upskirmishing all day, without being prepared

• for ally force the*nerdy might bring. Thetroops which 'the:), bronght r the goal_attack evidently caste from some dibtanoe,and fell upon-Our :exhausted men with over.Whelatilileroe. -The question naturallyarises, was not provision made for a
oontitqpisoy so likely to happen, and which
aught to• have been guarded against. Itseems to us that we are able to take posses-

-

lion °file whole of the Virginia side of thePotomac, from Harper's Ferry to Waihing--

ton, and that we have forces enough to holdit. If • the analy chooses to fight ds, let
• themAO it. We haribeen 'bikini for afair, open field fight, and a brave army
- would not be intimidated by placing thePitoniact behindRhein. But let possession

- be taken with a powerful foray, equal to anythe enemy can bring, and not by foraysacross the river, with a handful of troops.These seem to us common•sense 7101,11, batwe defer, of milieu, to the superior knowl-edge and experience of those in command.
'

Tine DEATH or SIIIATON. BAJOIR, who fellin battle, bravely leading his men, willBtteats profound sorrow throughout the loyalita. Holding the high position of Sen-ator of the Bolted States from Oregon, hemight well have been crowed from imper-Bing a life in battle which wee so import-
ant to the country and to his adoptd State.79But brave, air:lrene; loyal, h Gould notrest unless serving his acuntr in the field;
andreceiving a commission from Penneyl.vania, he beaded the California regiment,and his life is soother swift° to this horridrebellion. Col Baker won a brilliant rep-Mallon in the

,
war with Mexico, and as anoratorand statesman, filleda Itigh plaoe inthe affeatione of his countrymen. His losswill, be profoundly felt. We have met ;frith

so many losses, of oar beet men that wegrow nervous when the 'rumors of a battle
reach us. But we mistake the people ifevery -each -Muster does not increase, ifthat ispossible, the determination to midi-doe the listcent-and the hot man, if needbe, to overwhelming this outrageous rebel-

. Use ;with utter defeat, and to inflict the*swami punishment upon its !Sider,. LetBaleibe avenged.

Sierstary Cbspssin Grlssel.lll2sp as Maweir7c-tiu---e
According to a recent report from New

-York,f3ecretary Chauhad decided that green
lase are manufactured, are articles coming'hong "laces other than their growth, andliable to duty of 25 per cent. If the nu-merest, drinkers of green tea would read-the evidence on which the Secretary came011ie above decision, they would perhapsbe sadder brit they would certainly be wiser
people. 'Oat of thirty.seven /ample.recent-
ly analyzed for the London-Lancet, every
°As was found adulterated, while out of the
same number of sample's of black tea, not
ass was found adulterated. Doubtleu theevidence Secretary Chase had before himwasperfectly conclusive, and his deoision
Is only an expreeelon of a fact long agoasoirtained--that Green Tea is prorly a
esaisifactured article.

The Plishvilie
That the Nadalle, having therebel , Com.Missions% or .Ambeandors, to Europe on

board, ran the blockade at Charleston and put
to sea some limo ago, has been pretty gen.wally accepted as a fact, though it we. fromthe lint very_elendirlv supported by evidence—even by thatof the ever-lying rebels them•Selves. Now it appears that, according tosome of the 'liniment, contained in :the Janetnewspapers received from the South,tin Nash-it!ilk must have been in Charleston harbor sev-
eral days after she was reported to have inc.,
etieded in running the blockades The feethems to be that she was preparing to makethe ventures and probably some sanguinerebel, calculating on the access of the at.teipt; "was a little previous,*ix making theessoenesment es ofa tactaccomplished. Even11 she has niece escaped, perhaps the delay• will glve-the punning ;tin-boats such sans-

' tags in the punuiti.that they cangetbold ofher yet. lint the Atlantic Ocean is a verywide field for a chase, dad though covers arelet plenty, there may be doublum the game.
_ Mioamfortable Alaykanw.

_

- -21 Sentinky correspondent writes to a:. ••.41liookonti paper :—I mentionedsome daysego the arrestof Green, of Benton, whowas charged with sympathizing with, andgiving aid to rebellion. Levi S. Green,the 'party arrested, was examined on'Thursday, and. honorably discharged, nosufficient evidence appearing against him.Mr. Green isa prominent lawyer of Scott,County, Mo. Ile was born in Orleanscounty, New ,York, where his aged pa-rents yetreside, Some years ago he cameWatt, a poor young lawyer, in search of
_ 'ilmut and fortune. Settling

-
in Benton.,;Scott, County, he soon got practice, andeventually, through marriage and hand-same files, came to be a rich man, • Hehasproperty in the colored species, and hiswife's hinds aro many of them swell,and consequently his Union neighbors

, have puthim down as among the disloyal
• —hence the arrest. Mr. G. came out ofthe examination however, with cleanskirts, and baying taken the oath of idle-g~noe, willnow go home, having to con-hir neighbor enemies. lie my;
, he wnorrtime , than ever , forill his mouth-beet

have harder
hrn_lwill be alter hint with sharp sticks, andhis Union neighbors will beon the otherclosely watching him for a "catch,"

• +, and between_the two he isof the opinion
, that life in Dixie will not be altogetherComfortable.

W Forstar.correspondent informs as that. Mr.
• Forster hi. P., whom ketureat Bradford, Engiand, we..pololished onSaturday , mnot the elderly bfr. Forster.M$ long a Member of Parliament, but a=r=Maud ayoung member ofile is son of the late WillialmForster, an eminentminieter_of the SOCill•9'
m

otitis:ib,rwho dieda few years sinceWham when on areligious visit toPrieads in thismusky. •

Trga, FIXON PORTMLIII.AONROX
(rioriwpoodeore of the Pittabergh Gazette)

FOILT/LLSI 5101VMM, pc.. 19, 11;61.
The Portreca Monroe has been no often de-scribed that most readers are familiar with it;

and hence I need not attempt it. Thespot,however, is an interesting one, and no one canwalk over the ground without rejoicing thatthis place did not fall into the hands of therebels, as Norfolk did.' They would then have
had complete control of Chesapeake Bay, asecure naval rendezvous, and an impregnable
fortress, to say nothing of the immense num.bar of guns contained here.

There can be no doubt that the eel,' cap.lureof this place was a part of the rebel plan.
' But, thanks to the firmnessof Col. Dimmick,the cfficer in command, the place wasretainedin our hands, although he had but a handfulof men with him within its walls. That vat.heat officer left here yesterday, having been
ordered to other duty, and he deserves re.inembralica fir the courage he displayed insetting the rebels at defiance at a time whimhe was but •poorly prepared to resist them, and...when everything depended upon his holdingposseesion.

I took' a, walk around the ramparts to-day,and was istollehed at themagnificence of thin
great fortification. The walk around the ram-
part' is over a mile in extent, and thelarea en.closed is over 74-acree. Mach of this spaceis covered withbarracks and officers" quarters,but the parade ground In the 'centrals largeand beautiful. There are over 200 heavygums and mortars in position on the MM.parts, and as many ia the casemate, under-neath, commanding every approach, by sea orland. A wide and deep moat surrounds thefort, which is filled with water from the sea—-the water iloiriag in and out, with the rise andfall of the tide, by an opening arranged likethe lock of a canal. The gates can be closedat high' tide, if desired, but the water cannever fall below the level of low tide, at whichthe depth is too great toadmit of its being ford-ed, and the width is so great as to cut off allapproach across it to thefoil. It ls as nearimpregnable as any such fortification can beMade. '

The Marcia is situated on a (comparatively)small piece of land nearly surrounded by thesea. A narrow sandbank stretches away tothe mainland on the north, and- another nap.row neck of land, on the northwest runs al-umet to the main shore, in the direction of !Hampton, a bridge connecting it with the main-land. Beyond this bridge, about two milesfrom the fort, two regiments are encampediunder command of Gen. Mansfield; and fur-ther up the shore, in a western direction, is !Newport News, With the exception of thesetwo tongues of land, the fort is surrounded bywater. Ihe °pewees fronts aboutthree.fourtbsof it, and at the back, something over a MileOf water intervenes between it and the shoreof Virginia.
About four miles across, is front, the oppo.site shorn of Virginia is plainly seen, withSewelPs Point, where the 'bore curves at theentrance of the river leading up to Norfolk.Opposite Sewell's Poitit is Craney Island. Boththese arrow are plainly visible to the naked'eye, and at both the rebels have batterieserected. The whole of this shore, In fact,opposite the fort, is in rebel occupancy, andthey hare tried at various times to erect bat-teries at various places along it; but theguns on the Rip Rape (an aruficial islandof stone built up by tat government about amile from endin front of the fort) have pre-vented their emcees": The large guns, here,have- afro been brought to bear on Sewiill>.Point, three miles oft, bet not very success-fully.

Yesterday the enemy*as practising With hisgnus on Crane; Islead, and we could plainlyISO the smoke and hear the boom, as they wantoff. We could also plainly aes a couple of !steam togs which came down from Norfolk asfar as Sewell's Point, ihvidently (cr the purpose'!of reconnoitering the great naval expeditionnow concentrating bare. ' One of our gun hoz%anchored in the offieg, sent • rifled shot afterone of them, but it feleshort and they stainedoff, (or (ear that others, better aimed, mightfollow.
This expedition Is evidently giving them ,great Unable. iThe anchorage here is cow !fillingup with the rapidly accumulating fleet.To-day than are fiftyvessels, including a dozenmen-of.war and gun boats, riding at anchor offthe fort, and by to-morrow there will be /Oaten Iseventy, among which will be several more men.of.war and gun boats, and the AvalancheBaltioand Vanderbilt, ocean steamers fitted upto carry troops. These Ms yet at Annapolis,taking troops on board, and as loonas-theyar-rive here, the fleet will be ready tosell.The harbor prezents a beautiful sight with allthese large vessels riding at anchor in it. Noharbor fn America ever presented so grand.asight. As far nearly az theeye can temoh;dottedover its broad surface, huge vessels, bristlingwith guns, are to be seen, and side by rids withthem, the diminutive gun been, tufts, trans-ports, and large merchant trawls for the trans.portation of stoma among whist is the GreatRepublic', one. of the largest of merchant ships,loaded with a thousand horses. The tight ofall this vast army. the !tars and stripot flyinggallantly from every would, tenet be a hollmOs of-great annoyance to the Rebels witness Itfrom theft tortificatione just beyond us.Where this expedition is going no one knows,and of comae no one tells.--It U •dosibtfulwhether even Gen. Shuman, who Is tu com-mand, knows, as yet. It Is not -duinible thatwe should know. The mainthing Is that It shallgive a good account of itselt' wheirever.it gam

• ' R
11n, /unman Tweatlth ja'the Northaa-nilisisibea" i
A TXRILIALZ MARCH ALONG TUC Senn BRANCH.We have published full particular, of therecent capture of about fifty members- of theIndiana Twentieth Regiment, on board thesteamer Fanny, near Cape Hatteras, and alsoof the subsequent retreat of the ingitneet:We find in the Indianapolis Arurnal severalletters from a member of the Indiana troopsat. Hatters'', which are very interesting, andthrow new light upon some of the state.meets already laid before ourreaders. Aboutthe last of September the greater part of theregiment had been sent about forty miles fromFort Hatteras, and by the 2d of October wereshort ofprovisions. Theevent. which follow-ed are thus described:

"Odober 2d.—About two p. in. the propel-ler Fanny hove in sight. Major Smith,Quar-termaster Evans and myself boarded her in afisherman", skiff, while the boys followed withtheir batteanz to take off supplies. We foundher aground, two Mara from shore,. heavily_loaded with provisions and ammunition, incharge of some thirty of our men, the crew,and ten of Hawkins' Zonaves to man the guns,of which there were two.. Taking enoughprovisions in the skiff for supper, we left, andwere followed by the barge, heavily loadedwith ammunition, tents and proviiiona.,,The provisions and ammunition in the bargeand'skiff were safely landed. The letter thencontinues:
Shortly after, a another

,

lmed up in thedistance, followed by lad then an.other, and than they all. three commencedfiring heavy gun. at the Fanny. She returnedthe fire for a time, moved a little from her firmpronto°, but soon got aground again, and therebel steamer, closing.soon captured her,andall the ammunition and provisions Jett onboard.
twas an exciting scene, and the whole reg.invent was drawn up on the beach to witneasthe battle. We could see the puff of smoke11 and the splash of the ebrit and shell in the

the
water, but could not hear the rejiort, owing towind blowing off shore, an the dutance.

; Itwas an exciting scene and rmortif,ing one,for there were we, sevenhundred strong, readyend eager to take part in the battle, yet not afu a-boat, not a piece of artillery, nothing buta dozen baking 'kith tocope with-theme steam-er.. We had to stand like chlldreii and seeoar boat, our provision* and our men capturedbeforeour eyes.
Boar Cisme, Hatteras Inlet, Oct. T.Oa the 4th of October, at 8 o'clock la themorning, a beet' of retests hove in &WC onPamlico Sound, and a few others and soldiersgathered, out of cariosity, on the beach:to alpnese their approach. They were thought to beour vessels, sad, from their number, we Judgedthat some of them were prizes, as there hadbeetravidanne of a light on the Sound the dayprevious. Upon neater approach tie 'strangeaedon of the tot in showing as oidors,andtheir peonitar signal, gave rise to a ansplolonthat they were rebel Steamers. The beet con-sisted of wren steamers, two schooners, alefloating battery,ands number oftransports forlanding troops,

By the aid stappglecias itarae_dliteoreredthat the enemy, had at lariet three thonsandmoopaaboard their renal,, and that, orraolVManta ire» being made to land Mai undercover of thi bombardment. The island la hemabout half • mile wide, and the gunai In somecuss, threw shell cleat uric it Into the coma.Oarform was bbo meet, ohs company beingsera idles aostit of ne, guarding a Mattis&
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seperfor style, AAA id prime to wait the Unies. Wecould riapecindly eoilalt an early call from oarpatrons and the paella.

MANUEL GRAY ac4JOlll,
MZIOHANT M11.91/41, No. 19Firm St
sel4

THE NEW

BAX:ISIOII.ELL. HOOP Skalß.T.
n Rod and Black—the Wed thing one

015BOENI & 01111181711711.111 "IeXTRA 4101115W/TH AXT/tA MDR TAPE.'We have muds lo our ova order
TUI -.VICTORIA mg& GORR"VIII "UNION 'Ohl TRAM"Till ..DIAMOND SPIRAL TRAII4..All Durso 'hope sad but material. Pesters aupplkdat hale thou Neaten* prism

, • PATON. auo
Id
nui •ccup • •Nos /7 and NMstreet.

faOLDIERO--ATTPTIUNI
AN7.soo "PATENT WAT OB "unto:Tb• bestfithilarror tuventad for 'Mien' and travelArrare. bold whelearla sod retell by

/SATOH. 11 •01117111 00.." orti . . _ NonFiftharrest.
TxNYN 131iTT8 AND' OOLLARtc---

• ' s wire PLAIN AND YAKUT MALso 20-4:o MIN comAaa as6 to 111its.etch.23 do MIMI at AO as toch.Wbolotobt to lopplied atlow orlon.RATON, 1A01.02 A CO NNo. It MDgaol.

ants.
A GENTS WANTNIF.I!--Male-and-ie-.414..me1e, ail over the=country. to sail tbi GalaUNION 1. 111211 end recipe itselegre, ceetainbrsae engraviug id be 10)or Gozeral 131104GE B. Mc.ettliatt, the 0111/101eth of the north. n.venty evevatoenie Tempe; etationery and envelope* printed incolon. trittllubn draiguleigfra of Jewelry. do. Amore saleable oriole cannot be found In market-.ouragorae aremaking from $1 to$lO DST day. rand

stamp tor our mammoth Mronlar, containing NUparticulars. MICHAEVII t co..ceritlird 101 Naomi street, Sew York.
W ANTED—A respectable young manr. ofGerown descent, waste a stlmation all GAB.DENIER, or work about a primaWally; can. take

MO COI barges, drive callings and snake bintsilgert.madly useful. Wages not on mu& an died air the
want of a goad place. Good city referenos dhalll—Vox Y,DISPATOR MICA. ocUltde
UrANTD---Bonds agd Mortgagee

for 0,000 end. PAO. bating trona tiro toStun van torum, Apply at PlirTl'd, 18 Bt. (Ur
amt.

tV ANTED TO EIGET—A MILLPiteePZRTY (wider power preferred.) bprdweekel The brat of rehrence can be 'lna.for particolereeddteN •
Roy. SAMMIE, R.RilID,atalklmd No.ed Warnatitreet,Pittabarti,Pii.

Sot ssalr & Co Ett
y' conunodions andjuverycomfortableresidence, in a desirable neighbor.hood Inthe Ward, Allegheny, be long sad easypayment., sod very low. Inquire of •

8. 601101 ,833, Ja.; Attorney atlaw,
ICS/ North street.

VVALUABLE OIL PROPERTY FORBALI-81tuated on Preach Creek, embracingbetween 10mid /1acne. Ihereare on the propertyex well. In 1141000 Planirenst three of which are atandicient depth to justifyoperatlog. Oennected withthe wogs Is • powerful engine, la good nosing order.This property I.adjoining the celebrated M'Cortalcitfarm and M perhaps one of the beet oil site Inthat
region. We offer 111 great telltaleon easy termsof
payment, or with enamor) for real estate In or ad.joining the city. For particularsapply to

B kV-LAIN* COsn9 No695{ Fourth street.

TVLET.—A lira-elan •Dwelling mg •Bonet eettrely new, with9 P)0201, aid withinall modern lasprosetnenta, located On Tunnel, be-tflan Wiley street and Pennsylvania MOM ileumeasy. auhtf • L. 0. GRAFI.
UNWIRE IftWA. lIIALW—AVOUT Ma KUBANCa POW 88. In &nod order, now drivingti ..Oraimam W Mu.0M... WillG .old awl. for mob. Nip,IritGAMMA 0/1/101,liitthstreet. Mimi

110) moots.
•

NSW ENGLISH BOOKS—Urn An-Al drew, M,Pbie eopby of Idannfseturea. Bohn.On, The Cotton kieuniecture of Great Britain.vol. Bohn.
elsvecy and Mansion toAmerica. By Thomm 731-111014 P. B. B.
Ism( Architecture. By James Benne.the

fully
Nagleoflnetrated. /denim. By Janina Wylie; beentbil

Poem; by Thinly Brenta%of various 'chimed',butchiefly relating toeventa IntheWard Lodependence.
Milton's Poems. Bobn'e beautiful edition.linglteb inritaidem and itsLeaders. By JohnThobtohD. D.
The Ileedehipof Christ. By Hugh Arnim%
The Britich Comtltution. By Lard BroughamSohn.

Mutophyof inventlone and DlMOV•tifil..llluatratal.The Boys' Play Book of eclence. The Hoye PlayBookof Metals. Both handsomely West-rued.Hook's Qoipe and Crnote. A hatalsomet edition ofone of flood'. Met.
MUMBirds, Igo and Fasts, popularly desceibed.Beantfluily colored illentratione.Common Object, for the idicrosooper, uniform withthe above.
Iron; Ile History and Hanufacture. By Ysirbairn.Wycliffe end the linguenens. "By Dr. Henna, ate,eta. For sale by 9.1)A 1111i,ee2s No. 93 Wood 'treat.

DOORS FOR TUE ARMY.—XI Regolatkos kr the Army of the Utoltxl Mate..Oldham.' Manual for Volunteer' and Idelitfa.U. B. Infeutry end Rifle Tasting complete.fkott's Infantry Sutton
The /nineDrill Book.
Manuel far the Boptrail to the Light InfantryDrill.An*agedfor the Uld.ed Mane Zooms by the lateCol. Ellaworth.
Bayonet Izerekes for the Army.

ALB°,
Personal Ilistory of IndBacon.Life ofMr
Mee.DennyBattl es. By °rainy.
elr Weiterßaleigh. BYO- Ellottlsl-•Adventures In the Booth Punk. By -a RovingPrlntsr.
Tom Brown et 0'162. 2 vols.
?ovular Astronomy. By Mitchell.
Beauties of Ruskin.
Wee Olibert's Career.
Bloseary of Bogdan Words. By.Trench.Beulah. By Animate J Inane.SirSchool , • °lenient, ldedkal end TheologicalBoots. Blank Boots and BtattokerY•oat J. I. gitaD. 78 fourth Street.

GROSS' MILITARY SURGERY-AM ew"' 01 Sinner/ Surgery, or Blots oa thelatergsnolos of field, Camp and HospitalPractise,—FyB. D.Grim, N. D. Isalaam Price 60 cents..28 4KAY 1 00., IS Wood street.

To Pamera anti Others
FOR SALE;

GEO WCY./1 lIVPIERIuRI;ATANT

'MN -FAN AND SEPARATOR,
PATENT= JANUARY 10, 1860.

TILE SUPERIOBITY OF Tins FANover all others la ma consists in its cheapnese,eimpllelty and durability. illecend,in oleantag Grainrairteaketter ant more thoroughly, with hoe laborthanany ether mill. The patentee of the Illbor• TAUbee been long engaged fa manufacturing end sellingAgricultural Implements, convinced of the great wantof • good Pea 6r leasing the digerentkinds of elllitland deeds, present, this to the publis withfullam&dews that itwill meet theft weals.'The undersigned, having purcbseed the Dolsrighttomennfactureand sell the .trove Ondn Yin and dip.water InWestern Pennsylvania Westernend all Ohio, and tbo right tosell in indiarta and nu.nObyb bO. PriPared to 811.11 orders, wholesale orretail, at 819 Meaty atreet,Pfttsbuntb, Pa.sea mas t(' , W. WALT:ACM

RAYNOR'S
ENVELOPES.
THE sUBSORIBER Baas LEAVEto call the latent:onof Boobsthee, Statham%Deeirra In/ahoy Goode, nodall others, to the

EICTENSIVE ABBORTAIBIar
AND

EiTJPIC.RIOR, QII.A.x.a.Ty
OP

ENVELOPES
MANUFACTURED BY HIM.The kinds embrace every style of Letter, No Offt•dal, Weddle&Portfolio* Drag,and other wirbitheAlen, Parchmentand Oloth Lined, allmade andtoed In the mad ported manner, en the bon addingMacialnee lot Invented,Al.,ethe Irving nigh -WritingPapera, -, nkoufe..tared exPrewl.r tor the enbadtber, and no better pa.pore can be found In thle cotultry.

wh
penman, with credo lid of lidos", sent byen requaded.
Diadem are Edited to all mid wuralicelds dock,qualities,prices, Mtge, Ite, to.

8A MI VIEL RATA 011,oo2:1md 118 DP 1111aina Street, N.Y.
•

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,

Brass Founders and Itainfatturers.
r.irauzipszas,

GAS A.N.ti Emir,Amxerrimain
ItANIriItrinIIIIIIIA AND DRALIIB ar

GAS (FIXTURES,

Pumps & Brass
I
Work

OP 3171114 DISOPJPAOA.

caz. -cwzmx.
• .ofBroso, Omer or Iron, *Oh the mat appmedObaolbentand Velvet ofall and Irarnoiiiiitogive aatithotlosr.

. mktrunctroar.110 Water arm 104 /Front See.
PITTSBURGH.-

BA TOE it 09.,
WELIP .A.GoEcrrre,

00kiMISSION ItEROH:&,NTS,
138 Walntikiitree,

PHIL4DZLPRJ4
, Dining IN

FLOUR, ORAMPRODIIO4T914000
WllOl/313, :AND LIQIIOI3B.a !alma for errors to to made on receipt of veods.93.Ltheral cash edreson maae cmsigmBo.4ao36lyd

OOM.. OIL.--
•00 BBLB /ROM /ONE WIILLt

- Leak
oat • JAZIIBIII4I4IIILL mita* or IL_ _

101.EOXIVRD THIS DAY-100 bbtrumb pound Mutt° braid baba tallylow and br mkt byGobi . aE. TONT oh

~,2.,

•

AMUSEMENTS
p/TTSBURGH THEATRE. - -

WZDNESDAY 1137371.1%. anoint 0.Lard night ct the new play entitledANGEL OF DEATH.rgs
MINDUSONMARGURRITH-----,....—M1E8 EAU NEWTON:DO3TOII PAUL asatiaza--wiL, HANDERIONTo conclude with

LOVE IN ALL CORNERS.
iatrucationa-1.

13BL13CT aIIADED OCEIOOL.!FUR THIRD ISZKION OF TH1.13chool edll commutes es Om MET MONDAYOr BIPTIMBIR.
TiiltdEt_Primer, Department pot maim clays montim.p 04Medium do do do do ...1S 00Baehr do do

Ril/8118110.8.do do ~.1800
•

. The undersigned insole/ pieced theirchildren usi•dcr the lei traction of Mr. end Nre. AVERT Marianthe Mat year valid mom cheerfully mom:NM theirSchool to the patronage of the politic. The Teeehrame component and faithful, and We pregnant'the pupil*bee been highlyuthdactory:WillUm N. Berth. William it. Munich.O. Banton Love.
Y. 1 Loy. Maths Loolllill.

7 • they

Dr.d. a. Welter& Dean.Thomas B. Blair. thunetterreb:David aluminum*. eel Lindsey.Dr. A. C. aturdwk. K. T. Northam.Pryor °lranian& Ac,, apply to the Principal, No.89 dewed street, between Minket and Wood, m stthe &ball Rome, corner of Third and Marketarrow neaten • it. N. AVERT.
INSTI'rUTK,

.814 100011BTititn. Nitta PYNVNWill reopen on .MONDAY; the Bd day of -BMPTIBP,Tamed $25 per aeridoo of era months.:

, M. BVITH. Principal

Planar.:::: um"
- -

SACRED MUSIC BOOKS-
THE OYTHARA; JIIBILKII;NEW LIPPE OP ZION ; DIAPASON;caeurrias MINOTAEL;NNW MUUMUU SAUNA;
SABBATH !NU,. /AD

THANNstiIiVINi.All.ha atiova at 0.60 Per doyen, soh. lir ask .byJOHN H.UNLLON,No. 81 Wood stunt, Pittsburgh.

Bti,ALBE IItY'S
G-or,Dirav citrAxbr

Sabbath School Melodies.
A 111W6411BATH WHOOL MOM BOOK.

time an
ode mot Bebbath Cebu°Le.Price, $l2 per Smeared, or 1$ mob stogie. or $l,llOper dwelt, Yor Bale Inmiaatllles or tingly by .

JOIIIA R. liltLiOlt,
No.Bl Wood greet, Pittsburgh.

IANOS AT JI fSAItIiAIN,

s 1.,A801 STOCK OP

Splendid New end Seco." band

PIANOS
Wlll Ott told at

BREATLY R6DtO6D PRIOI3.

eIIAKLOTTS BLUMJI.
No ftlftb abut

ruaarrstran AND CEULIBIS,

REDUCED PRICES.
James W. Woodwelly

JUL 97 and 99 Third strut,
AIM

111 ir 0 kC El AV''sr.

111 Varieties of Illyles old Rialsh,_
=121:1

Betel' and Private Dwclangs.
4111/•%11order promptly attended to. dud, the rimdean caratally packed and boned.abeamboata and Honda tbruhttedat abort nab'.Oablnatflans' irappltal withnary ankle Intime

-

Jallklyan
STOV 5.0V11111.

Di HAVEN 80N;D. - MANUFACTURERS OP
' STOVES.

Warehouse, Federal 'Street, near Newbridge, ILIADOBINP CITY.ilbro mair the atteertion of driers toour hose worrot-mot of 03oking wed Heating Stores, for Word andOW, which we ere selling'si th. lowest. prior. namevtettlngoar Mywill end It to that:Advantage toEhro,
where.
no e tellrod examineoar stook beim Porthastnemo''
Out IronRowe Pronto, Iron Bailin& Oahe, MGMWas, Wagonits,

-Plain and Fancy. Grata Fronts, Fenders,etc, Castings ofall kinds tosite toorder. . .Jelftled D. Di RATAN a POW.
NItIW ef.)ol.lkAl /CV" GOOMIII
PALL AND WlNTilit

LATEST aryLla 1
WALL 'ANDWINIZEit

LATEST STELES
At the old stand of

JANES C. WATT,
Cornea of Ponn and St. Clair iota.

.Thehalm of James O. Watt, d meted, oectti47lathe pupil:: attention to the new stock al RILLAND WINVIR GREMS:onmprtelny all. the_. newest
styles of fashionable a:Wald adepkd.to-arerna.MENLO WEAR, solkitlng en early cell. The tail-non vill be conducted on the same approned.miner
ea heretofore. The StOCk of new good, Is equal tosay to IY4clty. ocUeljd
0/6. R. BOLDOWLIP--AIN. IMUCLOIIWOODVILLE on, REFINERY.--

HOLDBB/P, BRYAN a CO.,
trumkurearmas OP •

1011111 OIL AD LORIOATE. OIL,
Reap penitently co head the very best treaty ofWAVING OIL, clear and wtteova odor; oho, a goodLUBRIdATOR, yeas white RIINZOLII and OARWIRAAR. -

All ordentlert at No.8; Millglitlii,ReakIllock.eecond door, will be Inaptlyattsoded to. -whited*

DR. OIiARLSB H. STOWE,
ith7siotan mad liiliargeon;

Ogle% No. 36rotleral Streit"
Opposite Oelosuastle row, oar . IL. lospenslea

ALLEGIBINY CITY
L. Q. 4114/1t... .....• H. QUELLL GRAFF & GRAHAM ,

PRODUCIL •MID 0011111.1211101

• • No. 2045 14aLwr
PHILADEILPH/soalultr

♦RT&R & 00.,
418AY1113 AND

GOLD AND BILVICR,
• a0.11.3 Baulk Vitard S

PlinabILMLL
Gold and glilver Bought.

Ali'Prtls lbewaeding mks's by Ixprom willmot 'ono prompt 'ad COllll3 MOM.
Imm, to8.ROM a Clo, Chumito oneaatabn()AlLD'Pil(rrtgiggplV PICITIIBJCS

Photograph. Trainee::ALL THY titITA/ui.rnad .Or TaerrillZlL/WITTY ariOtlpS AND 11100111111,Ootup In the test sinkol art. landed endfor eaby SATOH, 11A0110)11 a-00..nen ' Hail nebetreet.1110TATOX8--
MO banish' trealtannock Pots

.attJoitmews!!and Ibr byJAb. A.11112M,
JUki/Cb,

•
-

•

•pZTa;OR69.
rtAi Kmx---45 bacprime W.ll.CheeseJustmind and kr six I

oast LL a. 1:14Cixairof;latiaisad iflzitsta.

and three entopestiss haying been left at Yot--Itrees Alonzo,.
The wfiter eiye of the intentionsof tt en _am, r •

They intended,after taking us, to rub downthe beach in force, and with light-draughtiteaniiire on the Sound, to take Forts Hatterasand Clark, as:they swore that they had builtthem, and thej would have them. And theywould have done as had not our regiment runthe gantlet{and foiled them. No later thanyesterday they chased the United States item-er Siriusplump into Hatteras, ender the veryguns of the fort. Theexcitement wasintenee.The enemy were preparing to lend, our troopswaiting to receive them, when Col. Brown re-ceived a peremptory order from Col. Hawkinsto retreat. A meeting of the commie:atonedofficern was called, and it was decided that,under the Circumstance', it was moat judicious.to retreat, and we sorrowfully turned ourback. on oar camp, and prepared lot the longmarch to Hitteras light-house, where we ex•petted reinforcement. frqm Col. Hawkins It-was now nine o'clock in the morning.
• rte NARCU OVER TUN SAID.Therun was shining on the white sand ofthe beach, heating the air as if it were a fur.nace. The men had neither provisions orwater. The halite in which they had tubedto repel the enemy prevented this, and it we.too late tp go back to camp.
It was et much I shall never lomat. Thefirst ten miles was terrible.. No water, themen unused to long marches, the sand heavyand the feet of the men s`leking into it at everystep,and a pointbelow to be gained in orderto joinCompany F, to prevent their being cutoff. As the regiment pulled along man alterman would stagger from the ranks and fallupon the hot sand.
But the most powerful night of all was theislanders leaving their homes, from fear of theenemy. They could be seen in group, some-times with a little cart, carrying their prowl.-ions, bat mostly with nothing, fleeing for dearlite. Mothers currying their babes, fathersleading along little boys, grandfather, and

grandmothers struggling along tram homesthey had left before. Relying on• ourprotection, they had been our friend., but.inen evil hour we were compelled to leave them.We toiled on, the heat most intense, and nowater. Burger woe nothing in comparisonwith thirst. It wu maddening. The sea roll-top at our feet and nothing todrink. Man afterman wandered towards the Sound to drink theWater of the menthes. I started to take a
scout to watch the movements of the enemy'svessel.. I skirted the Sound :or some tenmile,. lo•every c.: umpOl blither, I would findmen utterly exhausted. The entinWs vesselswere now nearly opposite, steaming downthe Sound to cut offour retreat. I would tellthem this, but they would say, "They did nutcare, they would die there," so utterly hope-less did they seem. rz

• MIRACULOUS 'UNCAPS.We reached the narrow inlet about fivemiles above Hatteras Ught-house, and here our
great danger was at once seen. The fleet ofthe enemyhad drawn up in line, so as to sweepthe beach and render a passage impossible,but bed neglectod to land their men. It wasnovrosear twilight. The clouds in the vest re-newed the bright tints of the sun, and showedus the enemy in the foreground. In the eastheavy grey clouds lowered, and our uniformscorresponding bid us from their view, as wesilentlystole along, the roar of the surf drown-ing the footsteps of the men and the commandsof the officers, yet every little white we wouldwatch, expecting to Bee the flash of the enemy'scannon, or hear the report of the bursting shellin our little band. It was a narsow escape,and a providential one, and our Colonel wasaffected to tears at the danger we had passe t.,The men reached the light-house in safety,and were there reinforced, and provided withwater and provisions. Then the Federal shipssteamed up the coast and bombarded the Con-federates with great effect.

u tic Aottro.
- -

Ewcasties Bannor Ptrrrattson,
-

1October Mb, IS6IWAN ELECTION for Directors ofthis lt wlll bs bald at the Banklalimeon MONDAYMa ,Nosenber 18, 1881,between tas
g

boonof 11a. to.and 9p. of The utenal meeting of Mock-holders will be held ea TUESDAY, Neveraber 8, at 110, ro. (con) IT. M. MUMMY, thetas,
enuan'a betty Pletworge, vet en, PM.

fr&.AN ELECTION for Thirteen Direct-ore of ebb Bank will be held abbe BeekbpHowie on NONDLY,IIIeh dap of November,mnium,between the bourse( 10a. m. end 9 p.m.The somaametinpof stockholder. will be bell00TIDISDAY, Nov. sin at lOSt o'clock a. m.celklm OVA. V. VAN DOltiff. rambler.
!sourCm! 86ma, Onc 1f,1!61.

(CrAN ZLECTION for Thirteen Lt-rectors of ibto Back, toNum dorms tee owmitam yamorill b.kl at Um Bankmg Home, onMONDAY. Nov. 111.8, Women 186 Noma of IIa. mand I p. m.
The mond meeting of tee Mocknoldera AILbeheldat the Manklag Mar oa TIIIIADAV, Nov.6‘b, at 11o'clock a. m, faoilnlmj J. MAI.IOIIIB, Munk,

/ammo= Swat. tme. 17, UM.

WAN ELECTION for Directors ofMil B.nL toserve for the miming ism, millbe bold et lb. Stoking Hoerr, on tho 18thdoy ofa.-vocolloor, hotween toe hours of 8 o'clock m. end 3o'clock p.
Tho Animal Meeting of the anti:midst, will tohold •t the Molting Hon" on TUMMY, Um 6thday of Mw.

le
sslo o'clock a.m.

J. W. 000R. Mahlon.
Illaesaarae Baas; 1ri TION F

trabanytO,icterD/ILlGber yr, OamTOR.'- SO.ANELEO
of Mb Bea, toorn N. lb. gaming year,will be held at the StalitekyHome, on MONDAY, no-eataberlBo, beter.ert the boars of 10 Veleta a. a.sad 2deltek P.m.- •

•general ineellei of the Stockholders .01 be heldonruzaDA Y. !lac Ilkof 10 echo* a,r.cel7:3oti OlllO. 0. MoGIILSIV, Gaiter.
OF/101 of tact Parrabinaanca Go of ratimnuss,

BTOPlttniLD&RSOK
wO,Gotator IlOPTHISti.ROMammy oro hereby notified that the annualWootton fax Threoutra the the omadoi Jam orGl belisid of the offixt, No. 63 Pow* moat, Wyatt' theboors of ton o'olt A. IL sad ore o'clock p. v., onMONDAY, tha dtb dry of Bomber. GM.oelf4ltd L stun arsook &main.

Map'PLANS ROADXLIOTION.--Thewow- Stockholders of the Saw.dlll Talley PlankBrod Orentanyerlll ntimtWorde oftie or W.& ELWALltik, In Tkhd of tiearia of_Alleabo.shear, on MONDAY, the Ith day of Stannthir next,critwsen and*Val** m,for the impose ofalectfag oShottof tits Oadapany for the ensuing rear,rlatone Preahlant, doe anictora, one Treiuntrar,and. sohother adhere as We 7 b. *09,11,2M
Sy order of the Board, JAN, WATSON,.la.allettklPrtahlairt.

It 2 boobs,
&AEI, ..sT W. .fc

OPINID AT W. Ac D.; HUMUS

OPENED lIT W a D. HMIS

OPANE) AT W.! D. 11.1.1iMe.

OPIINID AT IV:* D HUGlie,

STRIPSD MENGEL SHAWLS

BLACK & WHITE CIEKOK SiIAWLS,

GLEOUGARB Of THII ' NEWUT

BALMORAL SHIRTS AT ALL PiLlOlB.

W. /i. D. HIM&

N.w 000

NEW GOODS
JUVT U.P.111.N.1E.17

100 NEW ANDBEAUTIFUL STYLES OLOASS.
100pre. NEWmum from 173p. t011.26 per yard.

600 BROODS AND PLAID LONG AND&QOAREBHAWLS.
900 pea. PLAIN AND PIGURID /RENOH HERZ.Nbl3—el
100 pm. PLAIN A PIOURD /RENO II POPLINS.
/DO " PLAIN, CORDED A natran VELOURS.
200 " "

" STRIPEDAND FIGUR.
IDWIPP&

SOO DkLA/117,2, from 11134c. per yard up.

BLANHATO, PLANNMILA,
CLOTHS, CIASSIMEIMS,

PAINTS, BEIEBTINCid,
BHIBTINO3, 1108IERY,

0 LOWE 4, Eftll3llolDllll,lll4
to., As.. Ao.,

All of whichwill be sold et auequaled
LOW PSIOZB.

SipMre:cardialiy Invite the readere of this adver-tise:neat tocell sad examille onr stock end priors.
J. W.BARKER & CO

59 Market street

AT HORNIO3 TRIMMING &TORE

Y 7 Market street,

Lease' 017 r 11l -A? GUAR BARGAINS

LADLE' Milani° BUMSAND DRAWIRS,GRIM HISAND NIGHT WRAPPIRS,RROAK BAST AND NIGHT OAP!, •PRanOH AND ME IDA.10 OORBEra,BOIP AND BILMGRAL BKIRTS,• RIBWOOL AMERINO HORN.PLUWMY LIVID NDAND COTTON HOSE,GLOVE'S ANA GAUNTLET!,
/Emmen WORK COLLARD A SETS, hall
POINT GAZE LLARS AND MILMBROM RIGID A ND NAIHRD H EAP,BLACK LAO! AND GRIINABORI VEILS,GAsTaR9.OOSIBB, PAIR NMI,
HEAD DER:EBB. 101011 /110,

During
upthis week we will'rommeoco to melee oarthird sply of

FALLAND WINTER GOODS,
floollatiog of

Wool Hoods, rralrnas, NubiatSontaasa Gaiters, Mitts, Zepll-
- Worted, Boston 'Yarns,

Dress Trimmings, Fai/O9Goods and Notions
of all kinds.

JOBEPIA UnRl,76

EMBROIDERED BETS,
LININ doLA.OI do

BROIDNIIND COLLARSLlOll doMOURNING do
`I.IIBROIDRRID lIANDRIROIIIItd,MEM PT.TOII doMOURNING do

JAOONNF IDOINGB.
do INSILTINGB
do FLOUNCING.

INVANTI' OAPS AND WAIST&INIPANT/3' SIIIIROIDINZILDOlOl3.LADINV d, SKIRTS,

DRESS TIWIMINCIP,VILVIT iIIEONN •OBAPII TRIMMINffi,
CROCHIT IMAGO,
GUMMI 1,403,
HOOP alinTli ILND 011BYTE,

WOrlieN HOOD%PANG/ SNIT IMAWLEI,
WOOLEN YARNS, Ac, Aka.

011.E4P FOB CASH, AT

CHARLES GIPNEWS,
78 Market Street

BARRED FLANNELS.
WENDS, RID AND TALLOW ALANNILS6
GUT MOH 7L.LNNILB,

00IINTRY AND lAMBS BLANK T 8
SAIINII7I3, EINTITOKI JEANS,

oassimitass, ourras,
FOB MIN AND BOYS' WISH.

UAL WELCH FLANNIILS,

uuaos *umlaut.
A fall usortment of

SHAWL%
CLOAKS snel

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
oelfatiner

DUSTERS, et

DEUS GOODS,


